2019 WBAY Pet Expo
April 12 – 14
Shopko Hall & Brown County Arena
If you are an experienced agility handler and would like to have some fun with your dog, this
is the place to be! K9 Corps Agility will once again be hosting the Dog Agility demo program
and “Try it, You'll Like it!” first time agility experience at the Pet Expo this spring.

Here's a chance to shake off the winter cob-webs and run with your dog FOR FREE!
Dog and Handler teams who participate in our demos will have the opportunity to run on a
padded mat 70 ft x 90 ft surface “one more time” on the floor at the historic Brown County
Veteran's Memorial Arena. It's a big stage with a lot of dog enthusiasts to cheer you on!
Each demo will include a Regular / Standard course (Elite level with a Novice course nested
within) along with a fast, fun, and highly entertaining Agility Game. Demos take place
Saturday 4/13 at 11 AM and 3 PM, on Sunday at 10:30 AM and 2 PM. We have a private
crating area, free parking passes, and free admission to the event for all who run in our
demos.

You may bring as many experienced dogs as you like and may run in as many of the
demos as you choose!
We do ask that anyone who participates in the Demos also help out with a volunteer shift
before or after your demo runs. The volunteer opportunities vary from helping line up the
public and getting them to sign waivers, to helping them get their dogs through the equipment,
to sitting in the crating area and making sure the public doesn't interact with our dogs. Easy
stuff and you're really helping the public learn more about our great sport!
Here's the sign up sheet for Demo Runs and
Volunteer times:
Here's the official WBAY Pet Expo web page:
Any questions? Contact Jeff by email:

Google Documents Spreadsheet

Resch Center Website
Fun@K9Corps.club

We hope you will come to play!

